
 

                                          

INNOVATHON 

The Innovator Club of LDCE organized a three day coding event known as 

Innovathon. It was held from 8 February 2019  to  10 February 2019. It was a 36 

hour code camp and also one of the most massive events held at premises of LD 

college. 

 

Coding was not an easy task . But the people in that event were quite passionate 

about it . There brailliant coding skills and there team working skills  bought life 

to the event. 

    INNOVATOR CLUB 

 
        LD COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

There were approximately 25 

teams that participated in this 

event and each team comprised of 

at least 3 students .There was an 

ambience of technology all over 

the campus .  

 



Some of the problem statements were : 

1.) Hardware to increase efficiency of 5V low power systems  

2.)Public forum to share stories of the specially-abled 

3.)Online Placement Portal 

4.)Detection of phishing and fraud site 

Since it was a 3 day coding event all arrangements for students were made .  All 

the dining facilities were provied  at H-Block  Of LDCE. The rooms were provided 

to the respected teams for their night stay . Of course it was a unforgettable 

event for the participants .   

 

On 10 February 2019 the event got their winners .  They were  best from the 

best . The winning teams got rewarded by the club . The club certified them 

and encouraged  their winning.   



Since winning or losing was a part of event but the most important thing the 

participants experienced  was how to became a problem solver . Also this event 

ignited the urge of innovation in them . After the event it was not the price that 

all they wanted,it was the memories and an amazing experience which they will 

remember throughout their life . And with lots of joy , tech and fun this amazing 

event came to an end . The witnesses of that event never gonna forget that 

event.   

 

The Club shall arrange more events like this to encourage students and to 

upgrade their skills .   


